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Six Months Ago We Said
IN OUR ADVERTISEMENT

"That we would hold NO SKY ROCKETING SALES, as
there was no necessity for bombast, or trying to educate women
of to-day to being bargain fiends, because the thrifty and econo-
mical woman of to-day knows values, qualities and price."

WE HAVE KEPT OUR WORD
To-day THE WOMAN SHOP is busy to its capacity and

the keynote of our success is the fact that owing to the oper-
ating expense of THE WOMAN SHOP BEING EXCEED-
ING LOW, it enables us to mark all stocks at a small profit,
which means

BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU
Another big feature at THE WOMAN SHOP is, we show

NEW styles EVERY day, and only carry garments of one or
two of a kind, assuring you when you make a purchase AT
THE WOMAN SHOP, you need not expect to see yourself
on the street a thousand times.

We Never Charge For Alterations

Think It's Been Cold This ooxcM n^wvrv
Winter? Hear Henschen Appeals from county assessments

Talk on a Real One ?for 1916 are nearing the end and on
Tuesday the county commissioners

Anybody who has the idea that this will sit for the last time to hear ob-
winter has been especially harsh may jections from Dauphin. Mtddle Pax-
iearii something to his advantage to- tOII and Re(>d toW nships. The app ealsnight at the monthly social meeting _ *

,
__

. .
'

of the Alricks Association in St. An- be lield ln Ihe Sellers Hotel. Yes-
drew's parish house, Nineteenth and terday the commissioners sat at the
Slarket streets. Eagle House, Linglestown. to hear

Professor G. N. C. Henschen, mem- ! ... -
? , ? .

v.. ?i,,k ...in ,i,_ appeals from Lower Paxton, East and

subject "An Ancien,"Win P .ear; l°ts Re! Hanover townships; Saturday

A.arkable Effects on the i.and in| a
, Mh. , t vi

o.^
This Neighborhood and Elsewhere in

me J cl®l. Ho |el, L > k <?ns, to hear Ljkens

the Eastern United States." | »«"» W iconlsco townships.

According to what little has leaked TII MCIIOV KOI ITV
out about Professor Henschen s talk ' AIUIIUS t.yi

it will be in the nature of an eye-1 Creditors of F. W. Plo.vd, a bank-
opener as to what a real winter is rupt, will meet at the office of Federal
like. I Referee John T. Olmsted, March 3, to

The association will hold a smoker! consider the petition to sell at auction
during the evening, with refresh-j the estate of Plo.vd. The auction,
n>ents. and notice will be taken of the | however, will deal only with the
recent holiday by giving some Wash- equity in the estate owed by Ployd
inglonian touches to the program. and L. Brinser.

YOU I fp|
Over SCHENCKS

1 ro u b Ie

correct all tendency to liver trouble,
relieve the most advanced cases, and restore the tone
of the whole system ?more than 79 years the specific
for liver and stomach disorders ?wholly vegetable,
they are mild and gentle in action ?and because
they follow nature's methods, they are agreeable to
the most delicate.

> yMX Sf
PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED

PROVED FOR MERIT BY SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE
DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia
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Now Look Here
Why not smoke a

"REGULAR"
cigar as long as you arc giving up
your own good nickel. REAL
TOBACCO , the finest that grows,
is used in making

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

"The Daddy
,

John C. Herman Co.
Of Them AH' MAKERS

HARRISBURG, PA.

(

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act is now in ef-

fect. If you are an employer of labor you should be
familiar with every phrase of this mo3t important piece
of legislation. We are prepared to supply this act in
pamphlet form with side headings for easy reference.
Single copies 25c with very special prices on larger quan-
tities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

CHURCH METHODS
I OFTEN CHANGE

jChristian Message and Mission,
Howevex, Are Eternally

Unchanged

CONSERVE SPIRITUALITY

Too Many Minsterial Commit-
teemen, Managers and

Errand Roy#

liy William T. Kill*
When Men and Religion "experts"

flew about the land with their slo-
II gran of "efficiency" they were hailed
| as a new force and as bearers of a

j new message. As a matter of fact,
| they really only illustrated the truth

that Christians have to get back to
the New Testament to be "up to
date," for a better program of eff-

iciency than theirs was laid down for
itself by the early church in Jerusa-

i lem, as succinctly told in the seven
| verses from the sixth chapter of the
Acts which constitute this Sunday

jschool lesson.
i "Now in these days, when the

number of disciples was multi-
plying, there arose a murmuring
of the Grecian Jews against the
Hebrews, because their widows
were neglected in the daily
ministration. And the twelve
called the multitude of the dis-
ciples unto them, and said. It is
not tit thai we should forsake
the word of God, and serve ta-
bles. Look ye out therefore,
brethren, from among you seven
men of good report, full of the

| spirit and of wisdom, whom we
may appoint over this business.
But we will continue steadfastly
in prayer, and in the ministry
Of the word. And the saying
pleased the whole multitude
and they chose Stephen, a man
full of faith, and of the Holy
Spirit, and Philip, and Proch-
orus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parinenas, and Nicolas a
proselyte of Antioch; whom they
set before the apostles; and when
they had prayer, they laid their
hands upon them. *

"And t the word of God in-
creased; and the number of the
disciples multiplied in Jerusa-
lem exceedingly; and a great
company of the priests were obe-
dient to the faith."

Unrest and Life

Some timorous souls are disturbed
!by the discontent evident in the
| Apostolic church. Wherever there is

; life there ,is movement and unrest.
I All progress is a scries of adjust-
ments. The one place of perfect pla-
cidity is the graveyard, and often the

i city's advance causes that to be dun ,
and and built over. A big hint is*'
hidden, not very deeply, in this New
Testament episode, to the effect that

|the form and usage of the Christian
i church is not a fixed and rigid thing,
to which all generations should con-

iform, but an adaptation to the chang-
ing needs and conditions of every cen-

I tury. I pity the pastor of a local
j congregation who is dominated by a
few "conservative" members who
want things done in the good old

I way.
The message and mission of the

| church are eternally unchanged; but j
her methods may vary from year

j to year.
Some one has said that the two

angels of progress are the angel of'
I birth and the angel of death; both
bring changes. In this instance it
was growth that caused the church

|to modify her methods. That growth,
as Dr. Torrey points out, was not by

jaddition, but by multiplication. Such
; an accession of new life made changes
inevitable.

An old-new evil seems to have de-
veloped early in the Jerusalem

| church; too few men had too much
responsibility. The whole load was

!on the shoulders of the apostles.
! They were the busiest men in the
Icity. No man can do efficiently as
many kinds of work as were required
of them. I talked with a layman re-
cently who had been, until his day of

iself-emancipation, a member of twen-
ty-eight boards, committees and so-
cieties. Obviously, no one man could '
do effective work in so many different
capacities. Even the apostles, trained
in the presence of Christ Himself,
were not equal to the burdens laid !
on them by the rapidly Browing
church.

One .Man, One Job

"We must save ourselves for our
highest work," said the apostles.
That is a good life rule for every-

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of dan- |
c*ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy |
it. entirely. To do this, get about four j

1 ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply j
it at night when retiring; use enough !
to moisten the scalp and rub it in j

I gently with the finger tips,

j Do this to-night, and by morning 1
: most, if not all, of. your dandruff will

' be gone, and three or four more appli- I
j cations will completely dissolve and i
| entirely destroy every single sign and

, trace of it, no matter how much dan- I
' druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and

| look and feel a hundred times better.
You can get liquid arvon at any

drug store. It is inexpensive and never
! fails to do the work. ?Advertisement.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take!

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of

? taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver j

| and disordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse

the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a l>sd taste In your'
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-care feeling, 110 ambition or

. energy, troubled with undigested food,
! you should take Olive Tablets, the sub- i
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a'
; purely vegetable compound mixed with 'olive oil. You will know them by their i
olive color. They do the work without 1
griping, cramps or pain.

, Take one or two at bedtime for quick Irelief, so you can eat what you like. ]
lAt 10c and 2»c per box. Alldruggists.

Th" Olive Tablet Company, Coluin-jbus, O. j

As Applied to Retail Merchandise!
1 i Prepared to fight the people's battles for low prices. This store was the first store in Harrisburg to cat {
1 the price on Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles. 1
1 This store has won the battle for Cut Rate Prices on account of its preparedness. Prepared to defeat | '

< , combinations to raise prices by informing the public of their schemes. Prepared to buy in large quantities 1
i from the manufacturers, securing their lowest discounts and cash discounts and turning this saving over to the 1

J buying public. 1 i
i This saving as applied to your purchases of Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles is the same as a SO J

, per cent, increase in your wages. Believe me there are more people every week taking advantage of our special %

1 Cut Rate Sales on Saturday and Monday. \

( At last week's sale the remark was made, "Inever noticed your advertisement, but now I watch for them S
I and take advantage of the savings." Every member of an organization in good standing who pays his dues in C
J order to fight the crushing tactics of corporations for a living wage would be likewise benefited by concentrat- I
J ing his purchases at my stores, for my success always means a larger saving for the consumer. £

| Special Sale Saturday and Monday Only I
i Toilet Goods Patent Medicines Rubber Goods >
C Clark'* Special Clark'* Special Clark'* Special jc. T?ar anrl TTlc»c Qurinafl 5J Kcarular sale nebular Sale Kemilar Sale Jl,ar and Ulcer fcyringelOC #

I Price* Prices Price* Price* Price* Price* oc ? > o < 1
% __

, , ,
_ 4 _

25c Infants Syringe g

I 3c Mermen's ? C 330 67c Lysol 390 35<; En u |
|

IJcl ;lenne ns cum 17c Alexander's Lung 34c Jayne's Expectorant . 290 V** £
C Powder Healer 12* 34c Miona Tablets 29*

*
i

(UC P^owdeT 3 ' TalCUm 71c Angier's Emulsion .. 610 17c Musterole 130
7S * Magic oil Atomizf' )I Powder

I 15c Squibb's Talcum Tea . 150 65c Peruna
A

. 1
I Powder 140 ig c Cascaret* IHp 17c Pape's Cold Comp. .. 130 /5c Magic Oil Atomizer, I
1 34c Pebeco Tooth Paste .. Mfi ,7 L , t°r .>«! 34c Pierce's Anuric 290 No. 40 430 £
C 17c J. &J. Shaving Cream, 130

0 S Balm Life -.»< 34 c King's New Discov- _ J
f 34c Palmolive Shampoo .. 29<> 34c Barker's Liniment .. 290 ery 29# 15c Star NIPP Ie Shields ... 80 f
% 45c Djer Kiss Face Powd- 67c Creolin, Pearson ... 39 0 34c Pinex 290 50c Family Atomizer, No. #

I er 34c Ely's Cream Balm ...290 17c Olive Tablets 13<* 346 380 JJ (Ponder p.iir Fne> 23c Castoria, Fletcher's .. 200 15c Mentholatum 120 , 1T , . C
fc 21c Djer Kiss Talcum ... 21 f? 35c Doan's Kidney*Pills, liJJe 66c Pierce's G. M. D .">9O Throat and Nasal Ato- J
W 21c Djer Kiss Soap 21 0 34c Diapepsin 290 67c Sloan's Liniment 390 mizer, No. 42 C
} 59c Djer Kiss Sachet ... 39c $2.90 Horlick's Malted 67c Sal Hepatica 390 SI.OO 2-qt. Dove molded Foun- I

J
I 1/c Sanitol Tooth Powder, 130 Milk SH2.B.J 34c St. Jacob's Oil 290 «.a ;? 1. s W

20c Rose Water and Glyc.lso 17c Foley's Honey and 34c Shiloh Cure 29# 0
? (chocolate), f

34c Canthrox 290 Tar 130 34 c Solvax 290 ard rubber P J P es ??? fißo C
17c Frostilla 130 71c Father John's Off sl.lO Swift's Specific ..SI.OO 85c Yankee moulded Water B

# 34c Stillman Freckle 67c Hyomei (complete), 390 17c Tiz 140 Bottle (red) 2 qts. ... 1
I Cream 27** 34c Foley's Honey and 34c Tonsiline 290 v , ~

'

%k 18c Cuticura Soap 180 Tar 290 67c Wampole Cod Liver
* Yankee moulded Rib- J

M 18c Resinol Soap 180 48c Jad Salts 420 Oil 380 ber Fountain Syringe, 2
# 17c Jess Talcum Powder, 140 34c Kemp's Balsam 290 66c Pierce's Favorite Per- qts., (red), 3 hard rubber £
% 34c Parisian Sage 29 0 67c Listerine 3TO scription 090 pipes #1.19 £

# 60c Maybelle Assorted Chocolates, lb 80c Special Chocolate Cherries, lb 1
% 60c Chocolate Covered Caramels, lb Chocolates, assorted, lb
C 60c Martinque Chocolate Creamed Almonds, lb., Wm B Charles Junior Chocolates, lb W W
I 50c Special Assorted Chocolates, lb S"??* F £UitS and^MUtS Chocolates, lb.,
f cn T TT 1 pi ~ m W 80c Martinque Fruits and Nuts Chocolates, lb.,f 50c Lady Evelyn Chocolates, lb M goc Lgdy Hdcn Chocolate CherrieSi lb _

' 'WW 1
a 15c Peanut Brittle 80 80c Chocolate Covered Almonds, lb 420 1

C We meet all advertised prices. //
S We are never undersold. J gj lVlllK utI3K6S
\u25a0 No goods delivered. S

l>«rring' none. Most (leliciotis and ?

# No C. O. D. or mail orders. lUk j: S77C kinilV\
1 WW TOMX .

n,^' n* ŝh SU-awben-y) /

» o:,r:'irQ:::;;:;; ,he i
ff right to limit quantities.

- « TICKETS, IOC /

J 300 MABKET ST. 306 BROAD ST. Mnrkct st "ro °n| y j

-?--
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body. We must confess that even

ttie apostles were not a success at

work for which they were not suit-
ed. "To every man his work," is a

i Scripture that needs often to be
| preached upon.

j If the churches to-day would adopt

the motto, "One man, one job" there
. would be a swift increase in effi-
| ciency. The notion that a certain few
"leading men" must hold most of the
offices in a congregation Is a grave

j mistake. It cuts in several directions,

j The busy good men do not put their

I whole powers into any one task, so
j that the work suffers. Others who

i might do the work, are kept there-
! from, to the loss of themselves and the
' church. That is a wise fashion which
i is growing in many churches of adopt-
ing the rotary system of office-bear-
ing. with a compulsory year of retire-

! ment between terms. The plan pro-
. motes efficiency as well as demo-
i cracy. Our dearth of Christian lead-

jers is partly due to the unwise con-
|centration of offices in a few men.
i A golden word, fit to be embossed
and kept on his desk by every min-
ister of the gospel, was spoken by
the apostles when they declared "It
is not fit that we should leave the
word of God and serve tables." Let
all the congregation cry "Amen:"
Back to your books and to your
prayer closet, brother pastor. The
church of to-day is suffering from in-
tellectual and spiritual barrenness in
the pulpits. We have raised up a
breed of ministerial committeemen
and managers and errand boys and
social ornaments and after dinner
jspeakers. All the while the people
1are groaning for more of power in
| the sermon and prayer and family
| visitation. A famous Knglishmati once
! told a committee of parishioners:
j"Here are my feet and here Is my
head; chose which end of me you

Iwill have." They chose pulpit power
and got a share of pastoral work be-
sides. This present Sunday school les-

i son is one that should be studied in
every theological seminary and
preachers' meeting in the land; for
its principal point is "Shoemaker, stick
to your last; and preacher, put your
first work first."

Spiritual Conservation
When a bit of business was to be

done efficiently in the Apostolic
j church they did not seek out the

| men who had the highest rating in
Ithe Jerusalem Bradstreet, or who ran
ithe biggest business in the city. The
modern notion that only commercial

i efficiency is needed on the board of
| trustees had not arisen to plague those

i early saints. For the somewhat tem-
poral work of the deacons, the apos-
jtles said, "Ijook ye out therefore,
brethren, from among you seven men

lof good report, full of the Spirit and

wisdom, whom we may appoint over'
this business."

Spiritual power for somewhat sec-
ular service; that is the idea. The
trustees and deacons and ushers and

isexton all need to be men of spirit-
ual force. I was stirred to see a fine
tablet on the wall of a leading llous-
jton, Texas, church commemorating
the long and faithful and Christian
service of a sexton. In the fashion-
able Church of the Covenant, Wash-

: ington, the sexton is a member of
the deaconate. Indeed it takes more
grace to run the secular affairs of

! some churches than to preach the
! sermon.
j A crown worn forever by the laity
is that it was a layman, one of these

j seven deacons of the Jerusalem
'church, who was the first Christian
martyr. Any work done for God is
sacred. Ministry to tables is not less

1 holy than ministry of the word, if it
be one's duty. Dr. Washington Glad-

jden finely says:

I"O Master, let me walk with Thee

J In lowly paths or service free;
I Tell me Thy secret; help me bear
! The strain of toil, the fret of care.

' "Help me the slow of heart to move
By some clear winning word of

love;
Teach me the wayward feet to

stay,
I And guide them in the homeward

way.

"Teach me Thy patience; still with
Thee.

! In closer, dearer company,
i In work that keeps faith sweet and

strong,
: In trust that triumphs over wrong.

j"In hope that sends a shining ray
Far down the future's broadening

way;
j In peace that only Thou canst give.

With Thee, O Master, let me live."

The Deacons and the Revival

What gentlemen those early Chris-
tians were. In this true democracy,
those in official position were quick-
ly responsive to the wishes of the
brotherhood. When a faint murmur-
iing arose?not a modern church quar-
rel, thank God! ?that the Grecian

j Christians were not as well looked
Iafter as the Jews ?a natural condi-
tion, owing to their being strangers?-
ithe apostles quickly took action. They
did not hesitate to assume all the
blame themselves, and to recognize
that an injustice had unwittingly been
done.

More than that. The first spirit
of the church appears in the fact that
all the seven deacons elected had

Grecian names. This was "in honor

I preferring one another." The gen-
-1 erous implication was: We shall
make sure that our sisters from afar
are cared for by appointing men
wlio know them: and we have all
confidence that the welfare of our
Jewish Christians may be committed
to the hands of the seven. We Jews
are a majority, it is true, but these

.Grecian Christians are our brethren,
and in Christ there is neither Jew
nor Greek."

immediately after the record of this
business meeting, and the putting of
the laymen to work, we read, "And

| the word of God increased and tho
1 number of the disciples multipjled in

I Jerusalem exceedingly; and a great
company of the priests were obedient

, to the faith."
The revival that followed was a

; great one, reaching even to the tem-
-1 pic and winning many of the priests.
| The connection between the way a
church is operated and it§ spiritual

i gains is closer than we may think.
I What do you say to a revival by way

i of the board of trustees and the
deacons? That would be according

| to the New Testament pattern.

WHY "ANURIC"
IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH!

Sufferers From Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

Before an Insurance Company will
take a risk on your life the examining
physician will test the urine and report

whether you are a good risk. When
' your kidneys gel. sluggish and clog,
you suffer from backache, sick-head-
uche, dizzy spells, or the twinges and
pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
sout. The urine is often cloudy, full
of sediment; channels often get sore

t and sleep is disturbed two or three
; times a night. This is the time you
should consult sonic physician of wide

i experience?such as Dr. Pierce, of the
j Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. Send him 10c. for large
trial package of his new discovery?-

i "Anuric." Write him your symptoms
and send a sample of urine for test.

| Rxperience has taught Dr. Pierce that
; "Anuric" is the most powerful agent

in dissolving uric acid, as hot water
melts sugar, besides being absolutely
harmless and is endowed with other
properties, for it preserves the kidneys
in a healthy condition by thoroughly
cleansing them. Being so many times
more active than llthia, it clears the
heart valves of any sandy substances
which may clog them and checks the
degeneration of the blood-vessels, ns
well as regulating blood pressure.
"Anuric" is a regular insurance and
life-saver for all big meat eaters and
those who deposit lime-salts In their
joints. Ask the druggist for "Anuric"
put up by Dr. Pierce, in 50-cent pack-
ages.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for the
liver and bowels have been favorably
known for nearly 50 years.?Adver-
tisement.

|| Workman's Compensation ||
Act Blanks

We are prepared to ship promptly any or all of the blanka <|
:! | made necessary by the Workmen's Compensation Act which took !|

! j effect January 1. Let us hear from you promptly as the law r«- <;
]' quires that you should now have these blanks in your possession. \\

| The Telegraph-Printing Co. ||
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving ]!
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